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Brief City News Former Omaha Girl

Writes of, Death of Divorce
--.Courts

My Heart and My Husband
ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife'
Husband In Berne

ALLEGE YOUNG
GIRLS FORGED TO

GET TROUSSEAU

Bought $30 WortK Silk Lin-

gerie With Checks to Marry
Soldiers.

PERSUING LAUDS

PATRIOTISM OF

Or.lAHAiTC.OFG.
Praises Work of Nebraska

Women During War at
Luncheon Given In His

Honor.

8,000 GALLONS

Peaches and Apricoti
On Sal Friday and Saturday,

89c Per Gallon
Take advantage of this excep-

tional sale. Don't wait until this
large lot is all sold out. . k

SPECIALS TOR FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY SELLING

Navy Beans, per lb
Skinner's Macaroni and Spaghetti,

per pkg. .' 0a
Grape Fruit, each 5
Fine Granulated Sugar, lb., 12 He

Two pounds to a customer.

H. H. HARPER CO.
17th and Howard. St:

Eat End FUtlron Bullrfinf.

In preparation for their intended
marriages to two soldiers stationed
at Fort Omaha, Virva Bendon and
Marjorie Young, 16 and 17 years old
respectively, rooming at l3l North
Twenty-fift- h street, picked, out $340
worth of silk lingerie and other
beautiful attire, comprising their

Joseph Voss expected to receive
some of his support from his wife,
Augusta, she alleges in a petition for
divorce from him filed in district
court She says he started to quar-
rel with her over money soon after
their marriage in 1915. He deserted
her, she alleges, April 1, 1919. She
asks for the restoration of her maid-
en name, Stelling.

An order restraining James Strand
from molesting his wife, Sophy, in
their home, 4132 North Fourteenth
avenue, was issued by District Judge
Day on her request contained in a
petition for separate maintenance
filed in district court. She says her
husband has cursed and struck her
and has threatened to beat her up.
She asks for custody of their two
small children.

t

On allegations of desertion di

Friends of Mrs. Pierre Becheray
formerly Miss Clara Heimrod of
Omaha, will be grieved to learn
of the bereavement she has suffered
in the death of her husband at Berne,
Switzerland, the news coming ' to
Omaha in a letter written by Mrs.
Becheray from Berne.

The death occurred November 10,

writes Mrs. Becheray after three
months of illness which left hint so
weakened he was unable to. with-
stand attacks of influenza. The
sorrow was a heavy one, she re-

lates, and especially so upon ' the
two.cbildren, the daughter Marcelle,
having been passionately fond of,
her father and apparently unable, to

grasp the full significance of his

passing away.
Referring to her future plans, and

the possibility of her return to
Omaha, Mrs. Becheray writes:

"I long to return to the states,
and probably will, but when, arid
if forever, it is hard for me now
to decide. I feel tha I have passed
thrmisli n mnrh unrrow in Berne

wedding garments Wednesday at va

Have Hoot ITiat It Beacon Press
Vaeama Cliaam Burtaaa-Orajde- n Co.
Dentist Operated On Dr. H. J.

Porter was operated on for appen-
dicitis at the Swedish Mission

at noon yesterday, ;i
Civil Serrloe- - "Exams" Civil serv-

ice examinations for stenographers
were held Thursday morning in the
federal building. y

-

Society for' Friendless The So-

ciety for tne Friendless will hold Its
annual meeting at the T. M. C. A.
this noon. All contributors have a
voice in the meeting and a "vote.

Painter Sues Doctor Martin
Snell, a painter, filed suit for $16,000
in district court against Dr. Paul
Ellis, alleging that the doctor did
not give proper care to a broken
ankle. , -

Landmark Now Nursery The
Meyer Hellman home, 8t, Marys ave-
nue and Twenty-fourt- h street, a
landmark for 40 years. Is to be used
as a day nursery by the National
League for Woman's Service. .

First of Lecture Seriee The first
of a series of sermons on evolution
will be given Friday night at 8 In
Temple Israel by Rabbi Frederick
Cohn on the Subject, "Herbert Spen-
cer and the Doctrine of Evolution."

Dr. Lee W. Edwards, Chiropractor,
has moved his offices diagonally
across the street from his old loca-
tion, and is now to be found at SOS

S. Twenty-fourt- h street the south-
west corner of Twenty-fourt- h and
Farnam streets in the Ottawa
block. Adv.

Kiwanls Club Meeting All fu

were not for Harriet. He is as de-

pendent on her as a baby is on his
mother. She has always kept track
of his appointments, social and pro-
fessional, while Ais house hss been
run like clock work. I don't know
wha,t would become of him if any-
thing happened to Harriet." '

But as it chanced, I knew what
had become of him when "some-
thing had happened to Harriet."
From the lips of Katherine Sonnot

I had heard the story of Harriet
Braithwaite's illness at the same
time her husband was stricken, and
of the famous surgeon's growing
dependence upon the faithful, eff-
icient little nurse, whose place in his
hospital organization I had been
able to secure.

"Richard Second" Wins.
That Edwin Braithwaite in the

stress of that time and the awful
conditions surrounding him had
nearly lost his head, had been saved
from making shipwreck of his hap-
piness only by Katherine's common
sense and his wife's rare vision and
comprehension of him, I knew, as 1

did of the jealousy of my brother-cousi- n,

Jack Bickett, which had com

rious downtown department stores,
giving alleged worthless checks in
payment, ' , .

Both girls were turned over to
STOP ITCHING ECZEMA

juvenile authorities yesterday on or

What Madge Read in Harriet
Braithwaite's Eyes.

Harriet and Edwin Braithwaite
did not seem to have changed much
outwardly in the years that had
passed since I had seen them.

They were a little older, their hair
held more of silver than before,
there were lines graven in both
faces which had not been (here
when they sailed away but the last
few months had been in the nature
of a rest for them, and both showed
the beneficial effects of it. Dicky's
sister retained her fresh, rather high
coloring, while her husband was
slowly regaining the flesh which
had been his, and which he needed
to make his big, powerful frame ap-
pear other than emaciated.

I have always felt unaccountably
drawn to this sister of Dicky's, al-

though the hours when I have seen
her can be counted on my fingers.
I do not care so much for l lita-bet- h,

my mother-in-law- 's other
daughter, with her brood of chil-
dren ill-br- - cubs,, if the truth
must be told over whom the moth-
er constantly fusses, and to whose
whims she tries to make everything
else subservient. Elizabeth is an in- -,

efficient, querulous, "touchy" woman,

while her sister, Harriet, im-

presses one as simply radiating effi

Penetrating. Antiseptic Zemo
WiU Help You

' Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying Zemo.
Furnished by anv druggist for 35c Extra
large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins th
nwtUHt 7.MA la knlJuJ 1m -

der ot Police Judge iutzgerald in
C'jtntral police court.

The girls were arrested in a room
at the Neville hotel, Sixteenth ,,aud
Dodge streets, where , they

' were
trailed after having passed two al-

leged worthless checks for $190 at

vorces were granted in divorce court
by Judge Wakeley to Mary Davis
from Evan'Davis and to Josie Gland

the fashion store,' 111 South Six-
teenth street. The eirls confessedthat I would ylike to go back to

yesterday to having tendered worthwhere happier days were mine; ana
yet, the happy days with my hus-

band draw me here."
Mrs. Becheray requests that no-

tice of her bereavement be pub-
lished in The Bee, as it is impos-
sible for her to write to all her

from George Gland.

William Garner was given a di-

vorce from Viola Garner by Judge
Troup in divorce court on grounds
of extreme cruelty.

Mari Mangu filed suit in district
court for a divorce from Florea
Mangu, charging that he frequently
struck 'her and threatened her life.

time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and '
similar skin diseases will be removed;

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, alwaysuse Zemo, the

. penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not
agreasysalveanditdoesnotstain. When
others fad it is the on dependable
treatment for skin troubles of all kinds,

Tb C W. Rote Co., Ocvtlud. O.

plicated matters so badly. And al
though I knew these things were all

menus, ana acquaintances. Aim ad-
dress is given as, "Mrs. Pierre Beeh- -

comparatively ancient history now,
yet I had feminine curiosity enough
to study the faces of both my sister-in-la- w

and her husband to ascertain
whether all was still well with them.

ture meetings of the Kiwanls club
will be held In the ball room at the
Hotel Fontenelle. The first ..session
for 1920 will be Friday noon, when
City Planning Commissioner Mor-
ton will discuss the "zoning system"
for .Omaha,

ciency and common sense.
It did not take me long to makeShe is much the same type ot

"Omaha has more patriotism $er
square inch than any other city I
have vUited," said General Perilling
in his talk a! the luncheon in his
honor at the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday noon.

"It is a pleasure to me to meet
the representative men and women
of Omaha in this historic place,
where so many notables were enter-
tained during the war and where
your great war work conferences
were held."

About 500 persons occupied
places at tables in the large dining
hall for the luncheon. Fully 200
more stood in the doorways and
around the edge of the room. Gen.
tral Pershing occupied the place of
honor at the largest table. President
John W. Gamble of the Chamber
of Commerce sat at the general's
right, and Mayor Smith at his left.

Son Faces Father.
Forty places were arranged at the

general's table. His staff of officers',
member of the reception com-

mittee, the Doubles' from Wash.
' ington, who were here to attend the
aerial mail service inauguration and
prominent members of the Iham- -.

ber of Commerce occupied the seats.
Warren Pershing, the young son of
the general, sat at the table in a
chair across from his father.

General Pershing's sisters, Miss
Mae Pershing and Mrs. D. M. But-le- r;

Mrs. S. R. McKelvie, wife of the
governor; Miss Helen Hall of Lin-

coln, Mrs. Ed P. Smith, Mrs.
Francis Brogan, Mrs. H. H. Bald-rig- e

and Mrs. J. W. S. Wuest, .wife
of the Fort Omaha commandant,
sat at a small table.

During his talk General Pershing
said that he had one great fault to
find witl the arrangements which
had been made for his entertainment

k
here. He said he objected to being
isolated at one table with men for
whom Re "cared very little or not at
ill" while 'Omaha beauties were
seated beyond reach." -

Women Deserve Praise.

mmCan Enlist In Divisions Informa woman as Lillian Underwood, with
the one great exception that Lillian's

erav, Helvetia! ir., , Berne,
'Switzerland." ,

Hearing of Another Alleged
Radical Is Started Here

The hearing of David Lichterman,
alien and alleged member of the
communist labor party, was started

tion waa received at the army re-

cruiting station that enlistments In mm,the seven regular army divisions are
now ooen. Previous to this time

up my mind regretfully in the nega-
tive. There was a haunted look in
both pairs of fine eyes that affected
me as a strain of mournful music
would have done. Outwardly they
were the same jovial, affectionate
couple as of old, and, indeed, I do
not think there was any perceptible
change in their relations when thert
were no observers of their actions
present.- - Whatever. barrier was be

only former members of the dif

less checks' at the Brandeis store,
Burgess-Nas- h and Benson-Thorn- e

stores in payment forailk lingerie.
The girls told Detectives Lahey

and Hughcy, who arrested them,
that they intended to be married to
day to "two soldiers at Fort
Omaha."

Refuse Soldiers' Names.
They refused to divulge the names

of their intended husbands.
"We can't get them in bad," one

of them said. -

The Bendon girl said she is known
also as Marion Foster. Detectives
learned that the Young girl has
been using the name of Agnes Shel-
ley, which name was forged on one
of the checks, police say.

The girls are charged with forg- -

Mrs. Iva Bendon, mother of one
of the girls, lives at 1909 Douglas
street. She told police her daugh-
ter ran away from home several
weeks ago.

Ship Sinks; 20 Lost
Marseilles, Jan. 8. Twenty per-

sons lost their lives when the ocean-
going tug Le Pluvier went down
with all on board between Toulon
and Marseilles, according to ad--

ferent divisions were permitted to
yesterday morning by ImmigrationJoin. Those enlisting are allowed to

choose their post for asslgnrjjent.
Gets $,000 Verdict A verldct of

$4,000 damages was returned by a s
t,i v vri

ta mhuI at ail

permitted to handle. The great sur-ge- o

would "play horse" by the hour
with the baby, steadied by Marion,
pulling his grizzled hair and pound-
ing his broad shoulders, while Jiis
wife appeared to count it a distinct
privilege to sit and rock my small
son until he went to sleep.

"I know it's against all the rules
she said one day, "but if you could
know what this means to me, Mar-
garet, you wouldn't object."

Her face as she bent over the
sleeping child was transfigured with
love and something else, longing
which I think no one else had ever
seen in Harriet Braithwaite's face.
All at once the vague haunting look
in her face at least was translated
for me. She had sacrificed all
thought of motherhood in order to
make an absolute certainty of the
brilliant career of her husband.

Had it been worth while?

Jury in District Judge Estelle's court 'W ..--J Ira--. uvaltween them, and I felt sure there was
in ravor or Norman stanneia ana

one, must be an impalpable, elusive

inspector warren t. Long, licnter-ma- n

is the second of the 10 alleged
radicals who were arrested in
Omaha. last Friday night by federal
authorities, to be examined. -

Attorney Arrested, Charged
With Non-Payme- nt Alimony
Tnnh T. Padrnn. attnrnev and

nluloner Wm, R. Kerr. M

powers are spent tor her friends and
the public good as well as for her
family, while Harriet Braithwaite
has had but on object before her
eyes all the years of her married
life, the conserving of the comfort
of her famous surgeon-husban- d.

He had not been famous whet!
she married him. Mother Graham
many times hss recounted the saga
of her daughter's devotion and its
results In the swift rise of the gifted
young surgeon to the dizziest
heights of his profession.

Phrases from Memory.
"Edwin is as helpless as a baby,"

I have many times heard Mother
Graham say. "He wouldn't know
which cravat ort waitcoat to put on,
or whether he was shaven or had
a handkerchief in his pocket if it

against the Omaha Van and Storage
company. Suit was brought by Fred sort of thing. One far more hopeless tht City el Chiesto. "FraaaJ

my own e.ptrienc with Nu.4
ted Iron I feel It it snch a

of elimination than if it had beenStanfleld. father of Norman, who is
something material. One, perhaps.a boy. It waa charged

that the boy was run over by a which they did not themselves Iin preparation that it ouh
I It bi uied.ht avr hotutaltruck belonging to the van company.

T and oi-- ic ribed b aver ah4nrtntar lilrt Smith SirWnth atreet. ileian in the country." Nuxated Iroa helpai
ito make hcatthitr women and atronter, tuM
Micr men. Satisfaction guaranteed or raoatM

was arrested yesterday, charged with
Both husband and wife took the

shortest possible cut to my affec-
tions in their outspoken adoration of
the baby. From their actions one
would have suooosed it was the first

iniunura, m an awu uaa.non-payme- nt or alimony on a war-
rant sworn out by his former wife.
Padrnoa was divorced recently in a tchild either of them had ever been (Continued Tomorrow.) vices received here today, Uwi Drug Co., Sherman & KioOonncll.hotly contested suit.

V. P. Gets Safety Banner The
Union Pacific railroad has received p.

large banner from "Hale Holden, re-

gional director of the central west-
ern region, for the best safety rec-
ord of any railroad with more than
6,000 employes during the accident
prevention drive from October 18 to
81. The banner is on display in the
office of W. M. Adams, vice president
In charge of traffic.

Free Tickets to Movies The man-
agement of the Moon and Muse
theaters will release 1,000 small bal-
loons Saturday between the hours of
11 a. m. and 1:30 p. im., from a
truck on down-tow- n streets. At-

tached to each balloon will be a
Dlacard entitling: the holder to an

s-t-a GBdrges
ATI fur plsees en sale at H

price. Fur Coats prlee
off.

Pay your telephone bills at
our Information Desk. Main

Floor.

xiie wort oi ine women 01
Omaha and Nebraska Is deserving
of the highest praise," said the gen-
eral. "They found occupation
ever the tender care oil women was
needed. This state was well repre-
sented abroad, where the women
brought to us a touch of the Ameri-ca- n

home. We can never forget the
encouragement that this attitude and

EVERYBODY'S? STORE" .
i

JANUARY SALES IN THE DOWNSTAIRS STORE
inese acts or Kindness gave to us.

admission ticket to either of the
two houses to see Douglas Fair-
banks in his newest comedy drama,
"When nhe Clouds Roll By." a
screen production to be screened
simultaneously 84 these theaters,

Huge Favor of Sugar on

General's Table at Dinner
A huge favor depicting events in

the life of Gen. J. J. Pershing con-

structed by .Oscar Kunne, caterer
of this city, entirely of sugar, orna-
mented the general s table at dinner
at the Omaha club last night. The
favor represents several days' work
on thepart of Mr. Kuenneand Jo-

seph P. Tognetti, chef of the club.

52 In. Wool Jersey
on SaleA9c Yd. !

You Will Want Sev-

eral of These Practical

Housedresses

At.$1.23

vicr iii ii is 10 ine women, our
. mothers, wives and sisters, that we
t men must pay our tribute."

General Pershing discussed the
problem, concerning the radicals or
'reds", in his. talk.

t Cheered Two Minutes.
"Thera 1$ a tendency among cer- -

tain classes of alien residents to at-

tempt, to alter the form of govern-- j
merit by force," he said. "A steady- -
ing power against this spirit of un-

rest and such inclinations is going
, to be the men who were tried on the

battlefields of France, asociated with
i l a- -: - i' i l

Extraordinary Values
in the Clearance Sale
of Ready -t- o-Wear

$10
Coats

Women's and misses ebats for whiter .'

wear; splendidly made of relour, kersey,
mixtures, ere.; choice, $10,00.

A splendid quality wool jersey 52 inche$ wide;
the material is slightly imperfect, but not imperfect
enough to injure the wearing qualities, and the yalue
is very extreme at 49c a yard.iiic pauiuut iucii iiuu women who

backed them during the war.
"They must be taught that this is

: i government of individuals and not
of groups of aliens. I am optimistic Nasty Women's New Boots

It is unusrjft.1, to say the least,
to be able to offer a housedress
of such splendid quality mate-

rial as these at a price so very
low, but we must clear onr
stock immediately to make
room for the hew merchandise
that is arriving each day and,
consequently, all prices have
been lowered.

These dresses are made of
nurse stripe gingham, chambray

There is but a limited number of these
handsome suits ; made of serge or poplin ;

choice, 10.00.

. tnougn to oetieve tnat me great
common sense and patriotism of the

, American people will solve this
' problem to the satisfaction of pos-

terity."
: An ovation of nearly two minutes
was given General Pershing when

v he arose to speak. Cheers and ap- -.

plause filled the hall with echoes. '

$5.95Cods
Less Than Cost of Manufacture Dresses

Jl final clearance of a few silk and reor--y a ii phi
and percale; long sleeves; low Amonff them are all hWV In'rl Moh finnnloti .tiA millfaiw petta r1r tpIaVi 4alnrVtv .
awA yirrh ntnVi aire nn w 40: i 1 11 1 i 1 x 'ax. m i .,., . . . r t ru -Get instant relief with

Tape's Cold Compound"
aaaaa i rr- -- ' ueeis ; au urowu ioco uoou wiui opamaa ana military neeis ; D1SCK tnoioe, xv.w.

xcelle'nt salue at f1.23. 0&ten leather lace boot with black sneda Tinner RnanlaTi haela, ' Do- -

orown na lace doom wita mouse gray uppers, high Spanish
heels; In all sties; choice, $6.95.Children's Wool

Gloves and Mittens

Athletic ihieves,
r' Climb Water Pipe,

Rob Harness Shop

Burglars climbed a water pipe in
the rear of the Alfred Cornish Har-
ness company, 1210 Farnam street,

Wednesday night "and gained en-

trance to the building by breaking a
window in the second story. They
stole $2 worth of stamps from the
cash register and several small ar-
ticle's.

Thieves broke into the residence
of Fred Heiser, 2503 North Thir-
teenth street, and carried away rugs

Children's Shoe, $1.98 i

Several hundred pairs of children's black and novelty shoes
in many colors and color combinations, in sizes 2 to 5 and 5
to 8. Very special, $1.08. .

Sale ofBeautiful
'Ribbon Remnants r

Every so often we take our en-
tire lot of ribbon remnants, place
them ia one lot and reduce them 1

'
.

in price in order to clear" away 1a Pnff
the entire lot This is what we Z

" Don't stay stuffed-u- p I Quit blow-
ing and snuffiingl A dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses. are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends
all grippe misery. - ,

The very first "dose opens your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pas-
sages of your head; stops nose run-

ning; relieves the headache, dullness,
feverishness,-- : speezing, soreness,
stiffness.

'Tape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief . known and
costs only a few cents at drug store
It acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. ' Contains no quinine. Insist
on Pape'sl- -

A large assortment of children's
and misses' gloves and mittens
will be placed on sale Friday in
the Downstairs Store at the ri-

diculously low price of 10c a pair.
10c Shinola

, i

Shinola, in black and brown; choice, per box
Limit of 8 Boxes to a Customer.

ly the children's future Sc oner for Friday, and the price is
exactly ,

' Poimatalra Stora,

. ina taoie linens valued at
A revolver and $90 in cash were

. taken from a trunk in the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Vaughn, 2222 Izard

Downetab Store, Stora. m

By breaking a lock on this front January Clearance Sale Offers ExtremeNEGLECTING THAT

cod OR COUGH?
January Clearance

l

Sale of All
aj

Men's andBoys9 Furnishings
loor at the borne of I. r. Beacom,
1568 Jones street, thieves obtained
intranee to the hosse Monday night
and stole a blue overcoat The
robbery was not reported to ahe po-'i- ce

until Wednesday .night Values in House Furnishings
KNEW Why, when Dr. King's New

Discovery so promptly
i

"-
-' checks it Friday in the Downstairs Store 'Friday in the Downstairs Store

Enamelware Toilet Paper, Men's Shirts,

$1.49 to $2.98
All white seam- -

P three toilet paper,less enameled oval
dishpans, 15 quart good aise roll, 8 for 25o.

size, $1.69. 81 pieoe American seml- -

. porcelain sets, plain neat

natural yon don't want to be
IT'S, and let that old cold or

. cough drag on or that new attack
develop seriously Not when you can
get such a proved successful remedy
as Dr. King's New Discovery."
. Cold, cough, grippe, croup does
not resist this standard reliever very
long. Its quality is as high today as
it always has been and it's been
growing steadily in popularity for
more than fifty years. 60c. And.

$1.20 & bottle at all druggists.

Samples and seconds of high gradje neck-ban- d

and collar attached shirts, $1.49 to $2.98.
ueaar trii ponsn shapes with gold lme deoora- -

for, floors, mops, furniture, etc., quart can, 29o. tjonj the set, $3.96.

There Was Nothing So Good
for Congestion and Colds (

- S Mustard- -

But the mustard
plaster burned and Mistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the
piaster and without the blister. '

Musterole does it. It is a dean;
white ointment; made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders, and yet does
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the
finger-tips- . See how quickly it bringare-lie- f

how speedily the pain disappears;
Use Musterole for sore throat, bron

chitis, ' tonsilitis. croup,' stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conge
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-

blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2X0.

HosieryStew Pans, 39c
Gray enameled stew pans, handeled bake Water Pails, 39c

pans, oblong rowters
39o,
mixing bowk, pudding Galvtnked iron water pails,

pans, strainers, etc., at 12 quart size, 39c.

.Macco, double heel and toe; 4 pairs for
$1.00; heavy work hose, 4 for $1.00.

Union SuitsWashboards
"Wash boards, good large rub-

bing surface, 49c.

Clothes Baskets
Diamond splint clothes bas-

kets, large size, 39c.

Tumblers 6 --50c
Colonial glass table tum-

blers, good clear glass, 6
for 60c. -

Water Jugs S9c
Colonial-glas- s water jugs,

large size,' 59o.

Tardy Bowels, Inert Liver
: They just won't let you put "pep"

into your work or play. Sick head-
ache comes from retaining waste
matter and impurities in the body.

Feel right for anything make
the liver lively, the bowels function
regularly, with Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Smoothly yet positively they
ftroduce results that cleanse the sys-
tem and make the liver and bowels
respond to the demands of a strong,
healthy body. Still 25c at all
druggists; Try them tonight. ,

Medium weight union suits, $1.98 each, Blue chambray work shirts, $1.29.
Flannelette night-gowns- , excellent quality Flannel shirts, $2.98; all sizes,

at $1.89. - Ribbed underwear; shirts and drawers, 98e
Batwing and four-m-han- d ties, 50c. ' a garment.
Broken lines of men's neckband shirts, 98c Boys' blouses; beautiful range of patterns;each. - an 8izeg at 98c.
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